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This is the smallest screen in our range, and is just perfect for 
an instant presentation on the end of a meeting table for 3 or 
4 people. Weighs a tiny 1.5kg and is conveniently packed in a 
carry bag. Perfect for micro-projectors!

GV Micro Pull Up

Many times you need to present in a room where there is no 
permanent AV Installation, the GV Pull Up screen easily solves 
the screen component. Light to carry, easily raised, this screen  
will make your portable presentation look professional.

GV Pull Up Screen

If the Pull Up Screen is a better option, then the Scissor Lift is 
one of the best. With built in gas struts, this screen lowers and 
raises with the minimum of effort required. Makes setting up a 
temporary projection display effortless.

GV Scissor Lift Screen

A perennial favourite, tripod screens continue to be popular. This 
screen offers the flexibility to accommodate different aspect ratios 
simply by adjusting the amount the screen is extended. Simple, 
effective and reliable.

GV Tripod Screen

When you are presenting to a large group, you’ll need a Fast 
Folding Screen. Available up to 4500mm wide, a fast folding 
screen is designed to be put up and taken down time and time 
again. Its sturdy folding aluminium frame, and stabilising T leg 
system make for easy install, and every screen is supplied in a 
ruggedised road-case. 

GV Fast Fold Screen
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Fully Portable Products

The GV Grandview range is distributed exclusively in Australia by Herma Technologies. Herma Technologies is a 
leading Australian supplier of quality projection screens, mounts and custom built projection systems.



Why choose Grandview for your work or school?

Testimonials

In Schools “We like the ease of installation of 
the Grandview Screens… and we’ll 
continue to buy nothing else but 
these products in future”.

School Maintenance Manager, 
Gosford NSW

Our After  
Sales Service

“I am simply amazed at the speed of 
your service and free replacement offer.  
I did not think service like this existed 
any more in this age.  I shall be telling 
everyone about your products.” 

DJ, QLD

Excellent product range covering the three most popular aspect ratios – 16:9, 16:10 & 4:3 in the most popular sizes. 
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Reliable products like the Grandview Deluxe Pull Down, with its auto decelerator the screen 
automatically slows down as it gets towards the casing when being retracted, this prevents damage 
and extends the life of the screen.  

Reliable

Innovative Innovative products packed with features that make installation, integration and using the products 
easy, like the Grandview Smart Screen which offers IR remote, close contact/relay control, RS232, 
12V trigger and a manual override switch all onboard as standard with every Smart Screen.

Easy 
Installation

Did we mention easy installation? The Deluxe Pull Down and Smart Screens have mounting  
brackets that slide along the length in order to enable the matching of the brackets to ceiling 
or wall studs.

Unique 
Products

Unique products like the patented Grandview Sky-Show which has the ability to lower the screen 
casing by up to 5 metres, before it lowers the screen material itself and is ideal for buildings like 
churches, school assembly halls, and multifunction rooms.

Grandview products are great value and help to stretch your AV budget further.

http://www.savetimevisuals.com.au/shop/herma-technologies/



